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Introduction
Shelford is a township and rural area in the southeast of the

Golden Plains Shire, between Geelong and Ballarat, and 106km
west of Melbourne. Shelford's residents are few, yet they have
a great sense of the history of the district and are involved in
the community. They have a sense of belonging and actively

participate in the day-to-day life of Shelford. 
 

Progressing the projects in this plan will make greater use of our existing
natural and built assets, with spaces and events that provide increased

opportunities for community participation and allow the people of Shelford
and surrounds to live more active lives.

 



Our
Community

Vision
All residents feel

important, included
and come together

to create a
collaborative

township. 
 

55%

Percentage
of Shelford
families who
participated
in our survey

Shelford's story 

The purpose of
Shelford’s new

community plan is to
be a beacon for

residents'
engagement in the

community. The plan
was co-designed with
the community for the

betterment of all
residents; current and

future. The plan is
designed to give

residents a sense of
cohesion about what’s

important to all and
find a place in the plan

where they can use
their unique skills and

be civically active.



Developing a survey (See Appendix A)
Planning and funding the community forum
event
Distributing the survey via existing
publications, hard copy and online means 
Ensuring hard-to-reach residents all had
access to the survey and the community
forum.

A couple of volunteers from the Shelford
Progress Association (SPA) commenced the
planning process with Council by reviewing
the previous plan and determined to improve
the process from last time through more
communications with the community,
engaging more volunteers to help with the
plan and its implementation and ensure the
plan covered the longer term aspirations of
Shelford. 

From here the SPA supported the planning
phase of the community planning process
including:

A total of 184 individual ideas were put
forward in 43 separate submissions. Shelford
consists of 263 residents and 77 families. This
represents an engagement rate of 16% of the
population or 55% of families

The ideas were then collated and grouped into
like ideas with the resulting 43 ideas then
presented at the community forum. 

At the forum, the community worked together
to discuss the validity of ideas in the context of
the needs of the whole community and voted
on priorities. While some ideas were
considered priorities, there were no volunteers
to further the project, so they are captured in
the plan but did not make the final priority list.
The list of ideas and the votes are provided in
Appendix B. 32 people attended the
community event with a number of apologies
for the day. The most successful aspect of the
community forum was that multiple volunteers
put their names up to contribute time and skills
for 22 of the projects.
The draft of the plan was then sent back out to
the community for comment before
finalisation.

The overwhelming feeling in the community
meeting was that all residents are important,
and they loved Shelford for the way people
come together to create a collaborative
township.

How we developed our plan



A playful place

Activities proposed include:
Relocate, makes safe, improve the
playground so it caters for all ages
through risk based play.

Benefit to community: 
Children in Shelford don’t have an
engaging outdoor play space and our aim
is to provide this for the benefit of both
children and adults. Investment in the
relocation and upgrade of Shelford’s play
space and equipment will provide
residents and visitors with meaningful
opportunities to connect as a community
socially and physically, through play, in an
attractive natural setting.
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Maintaining life on our River
and Common

Activities proposed include:
Maintaining a walking track along the
Leigh River and the common from the
swimming hole to North Street. Make
improvements on the common: picnic
tables, seating, bubblers, dog poo bags,
barbecues, shade areas, sculptures and
gym equipment.

Benefit to community: 
Our river and common are great public
spaces – they connect our community
through events and casual recreation,
bonding people over shared experiences.
We are proud of these spaces and the joy
they bring.

43Advocating for safe roads

Creating a good impact report means
being transparent with your audience.
Back up your claims with relevant data.
Keep your sentences concise when
necessary, but dive into detail when it
comes to qualitative and quantitative
evidence. Remember: an impact report is
a combination of understanding your
mission, your work, and your audience,
and communicating that clearly with the
rest of the world.

Rejuvenating our Halls

Activities proposed include:
Resolving the current building issues, repair,
restore, renovate, and reopen for
multipurpose use including meetings and
events.
Benefit to community: 
The space that would be suitable for hire to
external users for private functions and
external activities that benefit residents
while also generating revenue. A place to
display a local honour boards and pictorial
displays that reflect and acknowledge our
community’s past. With a history of local
flooding and fire, a facility for our community
to provide a space that has a functional
kitchen space, toilets, heating and cooling
for emergency service personal and
displaced residents, visitors and support
workers

1

Snapshot of 
our four year goals

Activities proposed include:
Create and implement an advocacy plan
to seal the roads in town, improve gravel
roads, fix potholes, improve drainage,
(especially from the Manse estate and
the main road), address dangerous gully
east of town, and introduce safer speed
limits through town.

Benefit to community: 
A well-designed and maintained road
network in and around town will help keep
residents and visitors safe while creating
a more attractive and welcoming
environment.



Renew the Loo

Activities proposed include:
Refurbishing the public toilets including
adding a path from the car park.

Benefit to the community: 
A public toilet provides private space
within a larger public place that supports
physical and mental health and hygiene.
People use toilets to administer essential
medication, care for young children,
support others to use the facilities, find a
quiet place to rest, breastfeed infants,
access drinking water, to wash hands and
attend to personal hygiene.
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Ready to defib87

A cricket club for all

Activities proposed include:
Improve the Cricket Club rooms to include
male and female change rooms, expanded
seating and a full kitchen.

Benefit to the community: 
As the only sporting body in Shelford,
updated facilities would expand the
sports/activities on offer to cater for all
genders, ages, and interests, and provide a
safe, secure environment to meet modern
standards. We aim to grow the club, host the
CGA finals, provide a bigger social hub and
fitness outlet, and generate more revenue to
feed back into this key cultural asset.
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Tranquil  reflections

Activities proposed include:
Enhancing the amenity of our cemetery
through tree planting, seating and signage. 

Benefit to the community: 
Resting comfortably in the shade of a
beautiful tree, amongst nature while
reflecting on the lives of friends and family
has therapeutic and restorative benefits. The
cemetery is an important community asset
and green space for Shelford.

Activities proposed include:
Ensuring our defibrillator is accessible,
maintained and always functioning and
charged in case it is needed. This includes
training members of the community to use
the machine in a crisis. 

Benefit to the community: 
Knowing that a working defib machine is
accessible and ready to use creates a peace
of mind for our residents who don't have a
doctor or hospital close by.



Priority projects
These are the projects that community members have volunteered to assist
with. Those without support are listed in Appendix B however will be pursued

when there is resourcing from the community.





Project locations



Words most used during
our engagement with the
community



Age

Age <15 15-24 25-44 45-64 65+ No age

25 

20 

15 

10 

5 

0 Online responses to
survey

31

Hardcopy response to
survey

6

Responses via the
Leigh News

6

Demographics of residents and
survey responses

Number Return rate %

0 100 200 300

Population 

Occupied 

Families 

Resident
27

Family/Friend
8

Work/business
6

Social/sport
5

School
4

Other
4



Readers appreciate
accurate information

184 
Individual ideas Projects

43
Project volunteers

19

Residents

263
Public forum attendees

32
Projects

43



Shelford is made up of residents with diverse skills from which we can draw
support through the implementation of the plan. This is shown from the data
below. (https://abs.gov.au/census/find-census-
data/quickstats/2021/SAL22272)

Shelford Demographics

We also know that Shelford is a young community with the
median age of 39 and 28% of our residents under the age of
20. This drives our intent to ensure this is a plan for the short
and longer-term.



Shelford Demographics

Shelford in our regional context





Appendix A - Our survey





Votes Project

54 Halls - resolve current structural issues, repairs, safety issues, restore, renovate, re-open for functions

36 Playground - relocate, safe, upgrade, improve, cater for all ages, risk-based play. Near cricket club and/or tennis courts.

34 Roads - seal all road in town, improve gravel roads, fix potholes, improve edges, improve drainage, main road upgrade

33
Improvements on the common
Phase 1 - picnic tables, seating
Later phases - bubblers, dog poo bags, BBQs, shade areas, sculptures, gym equipment

31 Cricket club rooms - male/female change rooms, expanded seating, full kitchen,

25 Public toilets - replace or refurbish toilets, add a path from the carpark

20 Cemetery - seating, trees, signage

13 Defibrillator - maintain, make public, register, awareness/training

13 Events - for various age groups - pop-up café, dinners, outdoor movies, online/board/outdoor games, playgroup, etc

13 Footpaths - repair existing, additional

12 Community garden - improve, reinvigorate, establish working group

11 AFL goal posts

11 Tennis court area - clean up area, refurbish courts, full basketball court, shade of basketball court

11 Town entrances - clean up, trees, signs, rock formations

10 Combine committees

9
River bank - eradicate weed species
Phased, in both which stretch or river, and which weeds to focus on

9 Stay a quiet town

8 Mobile coverage - phone, fixed wireless

8 Shop - milkbar and postoffice

7 Beautify the town - tree planting, facelift for facilities, main road, flower beds etc

7 Bike track - dirt bike / MX / BMX

7 Improve / restore the old bridge

6 Reinstate the bonfire

6 Establish Rec Res / Cricket Club as a community hub - full kitchen, space for events/functions

6 Duck Race - continue to support and improve, hold when river flowing

6 Postal Hub - additional boxes, repaint and renumber boxes, complete info sign of back of noticeboard

5 Swimming hole - being ruined by out of towners and dogs, simple facilities (clear long grass, benches, shade area)

5 Trees - natives, around common, around town

4 Activities for kids

4 Subdivisions - open more blocks to get new people in town

4 Monitor Leigh River water quality

3 History - capture the pictorial and oral history, monument to indigenous culture

3 River access

3 Walking track along river/common - swimming hole to North St, suitable/access for all

3 Water park - incorporated with Leigh River and tennis court area

2 Community communication - website, shared calendar, 'Welcome' packs

2 Parking - improve access to and parking at cricket club

0
Hall area - clean up and improve surrounds
(Combined above: Votes = survey 4 + online 2)

0
Roads - improve drainage, especially from the Manse estate
(Consolidated all road issues. Votes survey 2 Online 3)

0
Roads - address the dangerous gully on the east of town
(Consolidated all road issues. Votes survey 3)

0
Roads - Safety - eg speed limits, turning R to Inverleigh
(Consolidated all road issues. Votes survey 2 Online 3)

0 Flood - community management action planning and resilience actions (Note this was added after the community voting session)

 Appendix B - Project ideas from the community



We thank our community
for the support they have
given to the planning

The Shelford Progress Association members initiated the program and served as the 
 Community Coordinators to facilitate the Community Planning process. We would like to
acknowledge the families, individuals and community groups of Shelford for their
participation and enthusiasm.

Those responsible for concept and coordination

Lead: Glenn Jeffery and the Shelford Progress Association

Stay connected or join with us:

Progress Association             shelford3329@gmail.com 

Primary School                       https://www.shelfordps.vic.edu.au/ 

Cricket Club                            https://www.facebook.com/shelfordcricket/ 

Duck Race                               https://www.facebook.com/shelford.duck.race/ 
                                                  shelfordduckrace@gmail.com 

Recreation Reserve                shelfordrecres@gmail.com

Community Garden               https://www.facebook.com/groups/2657636934380988 

“Shelford Locals” group         https://www.facebook.com/groups/399728250978254
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